
 

Week 20th April 

English – Do these Daily  

Word Study – Get an adult in the house to test you on the words below soft c. Score yourself out of 1. Take note and 

remember the pattern (soft c sounds like ‘s’ when followed by e, i or y)) Practice the words using the following ways, 

just like we do in school – Rainbow writing, Pyramid writing, Staircase writing, Wordsearch writing, put the words in 

alphabetical order & put the words in sentences.  

race space since twice cancel 

princess office palace voice silence 

bounce accident medicine cereal vacant 

 

Read for at least 10 minutes. Can you find some hard or soft C words in your book? Make a list to see how many new 

ones you can find 

Keep a Diary everyday to create a log of what you did during this time. Every evening write on a new page in a copy. 

Things to include: The day and date, what the weather is like, how you are feeling, what you get up to during the 

day, what did you hear on the news today and one kind thing/act you did for you or someone else (and anything else 

you would like to include). 

Tongue Twisters  - Here are 4 tongue twisters. Try a new one every day and make up your own on Friday. Say them 

as fast as you can, at least 5 times and challenge someone at home to beat you: 

1. Red lorry, yellow lorry (5 times) 

2. Peter piper picked a peck of pickled peppers 

3. Freshly fried flying fish 

4. Black bug’s blood 

Maths – Do these Daily 

Practise your tables for 10 minutes using the Hit the Button game on Topmarks. Please follow this link to the 

website- https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  Make it more fun and challenge somebody at 

home to beat your high score. Hit the button may also be downloaded as an app on your phone.  

 2nd 3rd 

Monday ‘number bonds’ and ‘Up to 100 – make 100 (tens) ‘Tables up to 10’ and ‘Hit the Question x2’ 

Tuesday ‘number bonds’ and ‘Up to 100 – make 100’ ‘Tables up to 10’ and ‘Hit the Question x3’ 

Wednesday ‘number bonds’ and ‘Up to 100 – addition within 
100 (tens)’ 

‘Tables up to 10’ and ‘Hit the Question x4’ 

Thursday ‘Up to 100 – subtraction within 100 (tens)’ ‘Tables up to 10’ and ‘Hit the Question x5’ 

Friday Choose any of the above to revise ‘Tables up to 10’ and ‘Hit the Question x2 or 3 
or 4 or 5’ (revise) 

 

Solvemoji maths tasks on https://www.solvemoji.com/ or download the app to your device. Start on junior 1 and 

progress onto junior 2, 3 (junior 4 has multiplication) and also Standard – Easy and progress etc. as your child solves 

the problems.  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.solvemoji.com/


Money -  On Monday, find some coins at home (from a purse or piggy bank – ask permission first), put them under a 

page and using a colour, shade the colour on top of the page with the coin underneath to get coin rubbings. It will 

look like this:  

Practice this with different colours and coins until they 

look perfectly like the coin. Then draw some purses or 

wallets and using your new coin rubbing skill, fill the 

different purses with different amounts of money using 

the coins.  

On the other days, work out how much money is in each 

section. 

 

 
 



  

** You could always set up a little shop in your home where 

your child could practice using money to buy things. Eg 20c for a piece of fruit, 50c for a carton of juice etc. 

 



 

Gaeilge 

Begin with Comhrá: Inniu An …. Inné An …. Amárach An ….. Tá an aimsir ….. (we do this every morning in class) An 

Luan, An Mháirt, An Chéadaoin, An Déardaoin, An Aoine, An Satharn, An Domhnach. Weather: Lá Scamallach= 

cloudy day, Lá fliuch = wet day, Lá tirim = dry day, Lá báisteach = rainy day, Lá grianmhar = sunny day, Lá fuar = cold 

day, Lá té = hot day. 

Litriú Spellings  - using the same format as word study in English get your child to practice the following days of the 

week (only 3) in Irish: An Luan, An Mháirt, An Chéadaoin 

Play Deir O’Gradaigh (Simon Says as Gaeilge) they children have a bank of vocabulary for this learned off by heart 

and will explain to you how to play it. (Bí ag …… Deir O’Gradaigh bí ag …….) Ag ithe, ag ól, ag damhsa, ag léim, ag 

scríobh, ag léamh,  ag marcaíocht capall, taispeáin dom do cheann/geansaí. Let the children be the teacher and 

teach it to you. Have fun – they go mad for this in class! 

Watch a cartoon in Irish on Cúla4 https://www.cula4.com/en/   

SESE  - Go to https://www.dublinzoo.ie/news/dublinzoofun/ and choose the activity packs below. Use 

https://www.dublinzoo.ie/animals/our-animals/ to help you find the answers and either complete page 6 fill in the 

blanks or page 7 write 3 facts about this animal in your copy and draw a picture of one and colour it in. 

Monday = Burmese Python, Tuesday = Hippopotamus, Wednesday = Sulawesi crested macaque, Thursday = Western 

lowland Gorilla & Friday = California Sea Lion.  

Create a Time Capsule – Write about your favourite book and why it is your favourite, draw what the cover 

looks like or design a new cover for your favourite book and include it in your time capsule. During the week if you 

find anything interesting, put it in your time capsule eg. Pick your favourite spring flower (only one of it) and put it in 

your time capsule. 

Art  - Draw the following folding surprises:  

Monday - Draw a folding surprise plant -  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_J_9aZ75vM8&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=19 

Tuesday – Draw a folding surprise Flamingo - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWbUIdPoTX4&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=20 

Wednesday – Draw a folding surprise Shark - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wy2-

3BxdtYY&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=32 

Thursday – Draw a folding surprise puppy present - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQmDk8Z2IMs&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=27 

Friday – Draw a folding surprise owl stack- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WON1uJcpTPQ&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=25 -  

PE – Everyday, do today’s P.E. with Joe on The Body Coach TV https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1 

RTE -  Everyday watch today’s programme. On Friday choose what your favourite activity/episode of the week was 

and give two reasons why. 

https://www.cula4.com/en/
https://www.dublinzoo.ie/news/dublinzoofun/
https://www.dublinzoo.ie/animals/our-animals/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_J_9aZ75vM8&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bWbUIdPoTX4&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wy2-3BxdtYY&list=PLnoO3k54vcBSa78-fuytax0hGgVRZOBsp&index=32
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